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Temporal and demographic 
variation in partial migration  
of the North Atlantic right whale
Timothy A. Gowan1,2, Joel G. Ortega-Ortiz  3, Jeffrey A. Hostetler1, Philip K. Hamilton4, 
Amy R. Knowlton4, Katharine A. Jackson1, R. Clay George5, Cynthia R. Taylor6 & 
Patricia J. Naessig6

Animal movement plays a fundamental role in the ecology of migratory species, and understanding 
migration patterns is required for effective management. To evaluate intrinsic and environmental 
factors associated with probabilities of endangered North Atlantic right whales Eubalaena glacialis 
migrating to a wintering ground off the southeastern United States (SEUS), we applied a multistate 
temporary emigration capture-recapture model to 22 years of photo-identification data. Migration 
probabilities for juveniles were generally higher yet more variable than those for adults, and non-calving 
adult females were the least likely group to migrate. The highest migration probabilities for juveniles 
and adult males coincided with years of relatively high calving rates, following years of higher prey 
availability in a fall feeding ground. Right whale migration to the SEUS can be classified as condition-
dependent partial migration, which includes skipped breeding partial migration for reproductive 
females, and is likely influenced by tradeoffs among ecological factors such as reproductive costs and 
foraging opportunities that vary across individuals and time. The high variability in migration reported 
in this study provides insight into the ecological drivers of migration but presents challenges to right 
whale monitoring and conservation strategies.

Migration, or the seasonal movement of individuals between habitats, determines the distribution of animals 
across space and time and affects processes at many levels, from survival of an individual to ecosystem dynam-
ics1. Characterizing patterns of migration is therefore imperative to understanding ecological and evolutionary 
processes, as well as conservation and management issues. Partial migration, where a proportion of a popula-
tion stays resident in one habitat and the remainder migrates to another habitat, has been documented across a 
wide range of taxa, including invertebrates, fish, birds, and mammals2. In populations that exhibit partial migra-
tion, migratory status may be fixed, with individuals classified as either migrants or non-migrants, or it may be 
condition-dependent, in which migratory status is plastic and determined by intrinsic (e.g., age) or extrinsic (e.g., 
resource availability) states3.

Baleen whales are known to migrate from high-latitude, summer feeding areas of high productivity to 
low-latitude, winter breeding areas where feeding is absent or limited4. Hypothesized selective pressures driving 
this behavior in reproductive females relate to calf survival, through energy budgets5 or predator densities6, but 
the reasons why other demographic groups migrate to low-latitude areas where feeding is absent remain less 
clear. Studies of mysticete populations that deviate from this traditional model of migration, including those that 
exhibit partial migration and non-migratory behavior, may provide insight into factors that regulate migration 
and its variability7.

The endangered North Atlantic right whale Eubalaena glacialis (hereafter “right whale”) is widely distributed 
throughout the western North Atlantic Ocean8 but is known to use feeding grounds in and around the Gulf of 
Maine during spring through fall, and calving grounds off the southeastern United States (SEUS) near Florida 
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Figure 1. Southeastern U.S. study area. Colors indicate cumulative aerial survey effort during 1994–2015, 
within and around the right whale seasonal management area (SMA; dashed black line). The Gulf of Maine 
region used to summarize sea surface temperature and copepod data is shown as a blue line in the inset map, 
dividing the eastern and western Gulf of Maine.

Figure 2. Allowable transitions for the multistate right whale model. States are defined as N = non-breeder, 
V = calving female, and X = unobservable. Males and individuals of unknown sex are not permitted to 
transition to or from the calving female state. Females are not permitted to calve in consecutive years. 
Transitions to an observable state (N, V) represent migration to the southeastern U.S. (SEUS) study area.
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and Georgia during the winter9 (Fig. 1). The SEUS is commonly referred to as a calving ground, where females 
migrate to give birth but not mate9,10. Previous studies demonstrate that many individuals remain in northern 
feeding areas during winter10,11; however, some right whales representing all demographic groups, including juve-
niles, adult males, and non-calving females, have been documented in the SEUS during winter12,13.

Since 2010, monitoring surveys have detected fewer right whales in several, traditionally high-use habitats14,15. 
Along with changes in survey effort and population size, a leading hypothesis for this decrease in detections in 
certain foraging habitats is a shift in right whale spatial distribution in response to variation in environmental 
conditions, including the distribution and availability of food resources. More specifically, bottom-up processes, 
such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index and sea surface temperature (SST), and the abundance of 
Calanus finmarchicus copepods, the primary prey for right whales, have been previously hypothesized to influ-
ence right whale energetic budgets, reproductive dynamics, and distribution16,17. Long-term capture-recapture 
data from the photographic identification of individual right whales provide a means to examine patterns of 
habitat use across demographic groups11, across years, and as a function of environmental conditions.

Multistate capture-recapture methods have been used to simultaneously estimate probabilities of survival 
(S), capture (p), and transitions (ψ) between states that are potentially relevant to fitness, including reproductive 
state, physiological state, and geographic location18,19. In standard capture-recapture models, an individual has a 
non-negligible recapture probability during each sampling period unless it has died or permanently emigrated 
from the population20. Extensions to capture-recapture models have been developed to allow for temporary emi-
gration, in which some individuals are absent from the survey area and thus unavailable for detection during one 
or more sampling periods. A common approach is the use of a multistate model where individuals may transition 
between an observable state and an unobservable state; individuals in the sampling area are in an observable state 
and thus available for capture, and moving to an unobservable state is equivalent to temporary emigration20. 
Temporary emigration results in heterogeneity in recapture probabilities and in some cases can bias estimates of 
survival (e.g., when temporary emigration probability depends on the previous state and is thus Markovian)20–22. 
Models that account for temporary emigration therefore have been used to improve survival estimates, but tem-
porary emigration can itself be a parameter of ecological interest20,23.

In this study, using a robust sampling design with relaxed closure assumptions24,25, we applied a multi-
state temporary emigration model to estimate the probability of right whales migrating to their winter calving 
grounds in the SEUS. Individuals were considered to be in one of three states each winter season: breeder (calving 
females) in the SEUS (V), non-breeder (males and non-calving females) in the SEUS (N), or not in the SEUS 
(unobservable; X) (Fig. 2). Data for this study were limited to aerial survey sightings in the SEUS right whale 
Seasonal Management Area (SMA; Fig. 1). Whales present in the SEUS in a given winter were considered to be 
in an observable state that year, and transitions to an observable state were used to infer migration to the SEUS. 
Migration probabilities were modeled across demographic groups, years, and environmental covariates.

This model framework was used to test the following hypotheses: (1) right whales exhibit condition-dependent 
partial migration, and thus individuals documented in the SEUS do not migrate there every winter; (2) energetic 
budgets influence migration probability, and thus migration will depend on an individual’s migratory or repro-
ductive state in the previous year (i.e., it is a Markovian process); (3) males and females have different migration 
probabilities due to different reproductive requirements and pressures; (4) juveniles and adults have different 
migration probabilities due to different thermoregulatory, predation, reproductive, or intraspecific competition 
pressures; (5) migration probabilities are higher during colder winters; and (6) migration probabilities are higher 
following periods of high prey availability. Understanding the factors that affect migration, and thus the distri-
bution of a population and its variability across years and demographic groups, can improve the effectiveness of 
monitoring programs and conservation actions by informing the timing and location of surveys and protection 
zones.

Results
A total of 455 individual, non-calf right whales (226 females, 211 males, 18 of unknown sex) were observed and 
identified from 7,565 sighting records by Early Warning System (EWS) aerial surveys in the SEUS SMA during 
1994–2015. This represents 91% of individuals observed south of the Virginia/North Carolina border, and 73% 
of individuals observed range-wide, from all sighting sources (boat, land, aerial) during the same period. The 
number of individuals observed in the SMA by EWS aerial surveys ranged from 10 whales in 1999 to 196 whales 
in 2009 (Supplementary Fig. S1 and Table S4). Using sighting data from all regions, 150 females were known to 
have calved a cumulative 381 times during 1994–2015. For 57 (15%) of these cases, the female was either not seen 
at all (n = 45) in the SMA by EWS aerial surveys that winter or seen but without a calf (n = 12; still classified as a 
calving female in this study).

Goodness of fit tests indicated no evidence of lack of fit for our capture-recapture models (ĉ < 1.19, P > 0.29 
for all tests). In the model best supported by Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes 
(AICc)26, S did not differ between juveniles and adults, p had interaction effects of state and survey effort, and ψ 
had full time variation (i.e., different transition probabilities for each year of the study) with temporal patterns 
shared across some demographic groups (model 8.time, Supplementary Table S5). In this model, annual S was 
estimated to be 0.968 (95% confidence limits: 0.959–0.975). Calving females had higher p than non-breeders in 
the SEUS, and survey effort positively influenced p for non-breeders but was non-significant (confidence limits 
for effect included 0) for calving females. The probability of detecting an individual at least once in a given winter 
( = − − ∗ −⁎p p p1 [1 ] [1 ]t j t j t j, ,1, ,2, ) was close to 1 in most years for calving females in the SMA but was lower 
and more variable for non-breeders (Fig. 3).

For ψ, models without temporary emigration and where partial migration was not condition-dependent 
(demographic model 3) consistently received the least support. Models with no differences between juveniles 
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and adults (demographic model 4) or where temporary emigration was not Markovian (demographic model 2) 
also received little support (Supplementary Table S5). Demographic model 7 consistently had more support than 
demographic model 6, indicating a sex effect even after controlling for female reproductive state. For temporal 
variation in ψ, models with full time variation generally had the most support, while models with no variation 
across time had the least support. Overall, the top four models included full time variation in ψ with time effects 
that were shared across some or all demographic groups (Supplementary Table S5).

In the top model overall (model 8.time, Supplementary Table S5), migration probabilities for non-breeding 
adults were generally lower and less variable than those for juveniles (Fig. 4). Migration probabilities for juveniles 
increased from 2002 to 2005, remained elevated through 2011, then steadily declined through 2015. Juveniles 
and adult females were generally more likely to migrate as non-breeders if they migrated as non-breeders in the 
previous year (Fig. 4a,b) than if they did not migrate in the previous year (Fig. 4c,d). The probability of a female 
migrating to calve one year after it migrated as a non-breeder was close to 0 (mean ψt,N,V = 0.01 across all years for 
both juveniles and adults); indeed, there were only two cases in our dataset where a female was seen in the SEUS 
the year immediately prior to calving. Similarly, females were unlikely to migrate to the SEUS one year after calv-
ing (mean ψt,V,N = 0.07). Calving rates for adult females were highest in 2001–2010, while less than 23% of adult 
females migrated to the SEUS to calve in 1997–2000 and 2011–2015 (Fig. 5). Calving rate estimates for females 
younger than nine years old were generally lower and less precise than those for adults but highest in 2005–2010.

Of the models that included environmental covariates for ψ, a fall C. finmarchicus abundance index for the 
eastern Gulf of Maine averaged over the preceding two years tended to be the best predictor of right whale migra-
tion to the SEUS, while a lagged NAO index had the least support as a covariate (Supplementary Table S5). The 

Figure 3. Estimates of winter capture probability (with 95% confidence intervals) for non-breeder (diamonds) 
and calving female (open squares) right whales in the southeastern U.S. seasonal management area. Estimates 
are derived from model 8.time (Supplementary Table S5).

Figure 4. Estimates of transition probabilities (with 95% confidence intervals) for (a,c) female and (b,d) male 
right whales, from (a,b) non-breeder in the southeastern U.S. (N) to non-breeder in the southeastern U.S. (N) 
and from (c,d) not in the southeastern U.S. (X) to non-breeder in the southeastern U.S. (N); black = juveniles, 
red = adults. Estimates are derived from model 8.time (Supplementary Table S5).
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environmental covariate models generally predicted higher probabilities of right whale migration to the SEUS 
following years of high C. finmarchicus abundance and low SST, and during winters with negative NAO indices. 
In the top environmental covariate model (model 1.ECAL_2avg, Supplementary Table S5), the averaged fall C. 
finmarchicus index for the eastern Gulf of Maine was positively associated with: juvenile and adult females tran-
sitioning from the unobservable to calving state; juvenile females, juvenile males, and adult males transitioning 
from the unobservable state to non-breeder in the SEUS; and juvenile males migrating to the SEUS in consecutive 
years. However, this index was negatively associated with adult females migrating to the SEUS as non-breeders in 
consecutive years (Table 1).

Discussion
By simultaneously modeling movement, survival, and capture probabilities, and by tracking the age and demog-
raphy of individuals, we were able to quantify variation in habitat use for right whales and characterize its rela-
tionship with environmental covariates while accounting for changes in survey effort and population structure. 
For example, the increased number of juveniles sighted in the SEUS from 2005–2011 (Supplementary Table S4) 
was due in part to increases in survey effort (Fig. 3) and the number of juveniles in the population (Fig. 5), but 
also reflected real changes in migratory behavior (Fig. 4). Our results support the hypothesis that all individual 
right whales in the population have the potential to migrate to the SEUS each winter but that this migration is 
condition-dependent. Although well-established as a calving ground, our results show that the SEUS is also an 
important wintering ground used by all other demographic groups. However, use of this habitat varies substan-
tially across demographic groups and years.

Models with the most support showed some level of synchrony across demographic groups in temporal pat-
terns of migration. In particular, the highest migration probabilities for juveniles and adult males coincided with 
years of high calving rates (Figs 4 and 5). Such synchrony can result from environmental conditions in feeding 

Figure 5. Estimates of transition probabilities (with 95% confidence intervals) from not in the southeastern 
U.S. (X) to the calving state (V) for female right whales; black = juveniles, red = adults. Estimates are derived 
from model 8.time (Supplementary Table S5).

Transition Direction Estimate LCL UCL

X:V juvenile female + 2.2 0.8 3.5

N:V juvenile female ns −1.4 −9.9 7.1

X:V adult female + 1.4 0.9 2.0

N:V adult female ns −1.8 −9.0 5.3

X:N juvenile female + 1.6 0.1 3.0

N:N juvenile female ns 0.5 −0.5 1.6

V:N juvenile female ns 4.5 −1.3 10.2

X:N adult female ns 0.9 −0.2 2.0

N:N adult female − −2.7 −4.8 −0.7

V:N adult female ns 1.6 −0.5 3.7

X:N juvenile male + 3.4 1.8 5.1

N:N juvenile male + 2.1 1.0 3.2

X:N adult male + 1.4 0.7 2.1

N:N adult male ns −0.1 −1.2 1.1

Table 1. Effect of fall C. finmarchicus index in the eastern Gulf of Maine averaged over the preceding two years 
on right whale state transition probabilities. Direction indicates a positive (+), negative (−), or non-significant 
(ns; confidence limits include 0) relationship. Coefficient estimates are given with lower (LCL) and upper (UCL) 
95% confidence limits from model 1.ECAL_2avg (Supplementary Table S5). States are N = non-breeder in the 
southeastern U.S. (SEUS), V = calving female in the SEUS, and X = not in the SEUS.
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areas27. The support for models with C. finmarchicus abundance as a predictor of right whale migration (relative 
to models with other environmental covariates or no temporal variation) provides evidence that increased prey 
availability, and its presumed influence on whale energetic budgets and physiological condition, increase the 
probability of migration to the SEUS in succeeding winters. Similarly, previous studies of cyprinid fish have 
shown that individuals in poor physiological condition are more likely to remain resident in feeding grounds 
than incur the energetic costs of migration1,28. However, models with full time variation in ψ had substantially 
more support than models with environmental covariates. This could be due to the coarse resolution (spatially 
or temporally) of the covariates used, which may be insufficient to fully capture the environmental conditions 
experienced by right whales. Also, these factors may influence migration in concert rather than in isolation, and 
they may interact with other factors not considered in this study, such as changes in health29 or energetic impacts 
from entanglements30.

We found higher migration probabilities for juveniles than adults. Although smaller individuals have a higher 
per-gram metabolic rate, larger individuals are expected to have higher total energetic requirements. Jahn, et al.31 
hypothesized that energetic demands are determinants of partial migration, and large individuals may be more 
likely to over-winter in feeding grounds to meet these demands, with all individuals more likely to over-winter 
in feeding grounds following years of low prey availability. Additionally, a competitive release hypothesis pre-
dicts that subordinates (often the younger or smaller individuals of a population) are more likely to migrate in 
response to intraspecific competition for resources2. It has also been proposed that smaller whales may be less 
tolerant to cold5,32 (but see Ryg, et al.33) or more vulnerable to predation6,34 at high latitudes, although indices of 
winter temperature had minimal support in our results and we were not able to evaluate inter-annual variation 
in predation risk.

Males were more likely to use the SEUS than non-calving females, and this pattern was more apparent 
in adults and for individuals that had not migrated in the previous year (Fig. 4c,d). Craig and Herman35 also 
reported higher sighting rates across years for male than for female humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
in wintering grounds off Hawaii, and suggested that this finding may be related to higher energetic costs of repro-
duction incurred by females (approximately one year of gestation and one year of nursing) compared to males. 
Therefore, females may be less likely to migrate and forego feeding except in years when they calve. The lack of 
use of the SEUS by female right whales in the years immediately preceding and following calving suggests that 
females may overwinter in feeding areas these years to increase energy stores for future reproduction. Periods of 
low prey availability may increase the number of years between successful calving events16 and their associated 
migrations. Skipped breeding partial migration, a behavior where females do not migrate in years they do not 
reproduce, has been documented in many taxa where individuals can increase their lifetime reproductive success 
by skipping breeding and its associated migrations in some years36. Individuals are expected to skip breeding 
more frequently in populations with low mortality, high reproductive costs, and high environmental stochastic-
ity36. The pattern of low and variable calving rates observed in right whales is likely related to a strategy of skipped 
breeding partial migration, long life expectancy, and environmental variability.

Although we identified intrinsic and extrinsic factors associated with variability in right whale migration, 
the potential fitness benefits for right whales using the SEUS are not clear. Previous researchers have hypoth-
esized that cow-calf pairs incur fitness gains from using low-latitude wintering grounds5,6, and the same ben-
efits could be gained by other demographic groups. While feeding and mating opportunities in the SEUS are 
unlikely10, low-latitude wintering grounds may provide juvenile and adult whales with similar thermoregulatory 
or predator-avoidance benefits as calves. Individuals may also benefit from social behaviors in these wintering 
grounds, such as mating practice or bond development37, which is supported by the frequent observations of 
social aggregations in the SEUS38. Some of these potential benefits (e.g., predator avoidance and social develop-
ment) may be density-dependent, contributing to the observed synchrony in migration probability13. Continued 
analyses of capture-recapture and parentage data could be used to compare fitness between non-migrants and 
migrants to better understand the selective pressures of right whale migration.

For right whales, the realized ecological trade-off between migrating to the SEUS and overwintering in north-
ern habitats will likely change with variation in environmental conditions across time and variation in intrinsic 
states across individuals. Migratory flexibility at an individual level can result in highly variable temporal patterns 
of migration at the population level39, as we have documented for right whales. Furthermore, projected changes 
in oceanographic conditions and C. finmarchicus availability40, or factors related to changes in right whale popu-
lation size (e.g., the ability to find mates), could result in future right whale migration patterns that differ signifi-
cantly from historical patterns. Instead of displaying high fidelity to seasonal habitats, right whale movements are 
complex and variable, and therefore present challenges to monitoring and conservation strategies.

While estimating survival probability was not a primary objective of this study, our results (S = 0.968) are gen-
erally consistent with other, recent survival estimates for this population (S = 0.97–0.99 for non-calves41,42). We 
did not detect differences in survival between juveniles and adults, but calves were excluded from our analysis and 
we caution that our survival estimates may be biased low, especially for adults, since the low migration probabili-
ties in recent years increase our uncertainty about the fate of individuals43. Estimates would likely be improved by 
incorporating carcass recovery data and sightings from other areas, but we would still advocate the use of tempo-
rary emigration models to estimate survival for right whales, as they can account for processes such as reproduc-
tive state and differential use of sampling areas that cause heterogeneity in capture probabilities44. Additionally, 
our extension of robust design models permits the incorporation of multiple sightings of an individual within a 
sampling period to improve parameter estimates, while relaxing typical closure assumptions.

Our results also provide insights on variability in reproductive rates, documenting relatively higher calving 
rates in 2001–2011 and younger age at first reproduction in 2005–2011. We believe probabilities of transition 
between reproductive states are a more useful metric for reproductive rates than the commonly-used observed 
inter-birth interval45,46, which is biased by imperfect detection, limited to individuals that calved more than once 
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during the duration of the study, and a lagging indicator (e.g. inter-birth intervals in 2001 were likely high even 
though calving rate was high that year). However, our study will underestimate reproductive rates for females 
that were incorrectly classified as non-breeders (i.e., whose calf was not detected) in some years and for females 
that do not always use the SMA in years they calve. Despite high capture probabilities for calving females using 
the SMA (see also Krzystan, et al.47), 15% of documented births in the population were not detected in this 
region (see also Patrician, et al.48 and McLellan, et al.49). Survey data from other areas, models that account for 
uncertainty in reproductive state50, or analyses of hormone data51,52 are required to provide accurate estimates of 
reproductive rates for the population.

Monitoring and protective measures in the SEUS are critical to right whale management due to the impor-
tance of this habitat as both a calving and wintering ground. Observations in this habitat may serve as an indi-
cator of the population’s overall status. However, the effectiveness of location-based management actions (e.g., 
spatio-temporal fishery closures to mitigate entanglements and vessel speed reduction zones to mitigate ship 
strikes) may be limited for populations with variable site fidelity, especially if these management boundaries are 
static across time. Even when an individual migrates, there may be variability in when it arrives or departs47 and 
how far south it travels, which may all be influenced by changing environmental conditions. Such differential 
migration can result in regional threats having disproportionate effects on different components of a population53. 
As such, populations with variable habitat use may benefit from dynamic management actions that utilize pre-
dictive models and real-time observations54. A better understanding of right whale distribution and movements, 
including factors that influence the timing and magnitude of migrations, can help managers target mitigation 
plans more efficiently in space and time to avoid overly broad impacts to industry and other ocean users. With 
this goal in mind, continued survey efforts, continued monitoring of environmental data such as the EcoMon 
plankton surveys55, and fine-scale spatio-temporal data on right whale movements such as those from telemetry 
studies are required to inform and validate predictive models that can be used to better understand ecological 
drivers of migration and effectively manage the right whale population.

Methods
Right whale data. Systematic aerial surveys for right whales have been conducted in the SEUS through 
the EWS network from approximately December through March since 199456. Surveys consist of daily, weath-
er-dependent flights (targeting a visibility of at least 3.7 km and a Beaufort sea state of 4 or less) from Cessna 337 
Skymaster or de Havilland DHC-6 Twin Otter aircraft (see Keller, et al.57 and Gowan and Ortega-Ortiz58 for addi-
tional details of survey protocols). Survey teams broke from planned flight paths to circle right whale sightings 
and collect photographs of whales’ unique patterns of callosities, scarring, and skin pigmentation, which are used 
to identify individuals and integrated into the North Atlantic Right Whale Consortium Identification Database12. 
Photo-identification records obtained from the Identification Database for this analysis were limited to those 
from EWS aerial surveys in the right whale SEUS SMA (~9,100 km2; Fig. 1) from 1994 to 2015, although sightings 
outside of this area and timeframe informed age, sex, and reproductive state59. This subset of records (represent-
ing 67% of all records south of the Virginia/North Carolina border during the same time period) allowed us to 
make inferences across years within a consistent spatial extent and for which survey methods were comparable 
and effort could be quantified. A year was defined as November 1 to October 31 to correspond with the winter 
calving season.

Individuals were assigned sex (female, male, or unknown) based on observations of the genital area, genetics, 
or close association with a calf60. In models with sex effects, whales of unknown sex (4% of individuals in this 
study) were pooled with males, assuming that females are more likely to be assigned sex due to calving behaviors. 
Females were further classified as either calving or non-calving each year based on associations with a calf in the 
SEUS or elsewhere during that year. Age for each individual was tracked across years, and individuals were clas-
sified as either juveniles (<nine years old, regardless of their reproductive history) or adults (≥nine years old)61. 
Most individuals in this study (87%) were either seen during their year of birth and were of known age, or had 
a sighting history of >eight years by 1994 and were classified as adults. Whales of unknown age with a sighting 
history of <nine years were considered to be one year old during the year that they were first sighted62, except 
those seen as calving females during their first year sighted, which were assumed to be nine years old. Sightings of 
individuals during the winter they were born (first-year calves) were excluded from this analysis.

Environmental data. Environmental data were summarized for use as covariates to explain inter-annual 
variation in right whale migration. Summer Gulf of Maine SST and a concurrent winter NAO index were evalu-
ated as indicators of winter temperatures available to right whales. Gulf of Maine SST, a time-lagged NAO index, 
and indices of C. finmarchicus abundance were evaluated as proxies of prey availability63,64. Daily mean SST data 
for the Gulf of Maine region (41°N–45.8°N, 71°W–64°W; Fig. 1) were acquired from the NOAA OI SST V2 high 
resolution (0.25° latitude) dataset (https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd). SST data for this region were averaged from 
April through October for each year, representative of the timeframe prior to right whale migration to the SEUS. 
An annual summer SST anomaly was calculated as the difference from the mean summer SST for 1989–2015. 
Monthly mean NAO index values were acquired from the National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center 
(http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov) and averaged from October through April for each winter.

Abundance data for C. finmarchicus were acquired from NOAA EcoMon plankton surveys55 and subset for 
sampling locations in the Gulf of Maine region (north of 41°N and east of 71°W). These surveys consist of bongo 
tows to depths of 200 m (or 5 m from the ocean floor), with a net mesh size (0.333 mm) known to reliably catch 
C. finmarchicus in life stages that have been associated with foraging right whales (stage C3 and older)65,66. Using 
data from 1990 to 2015 and the mgcv package in R67, we estimated the climatological seasonal cycle of C. fin-
marchicus by fitting a cyclic regression spline for log-transformed abundance as a function of ordinal date. Daily 

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov
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anomalies were calculated as the difference between this expected abundance and the observed abundance, then 
averaged across each year to calculate an annual abundance index55,68. This process was repeated using a subset 
of data from the western Gulf of Maine (west of 68°W; Fig. 1) during January-June of each year, and a subset of 
data from the eastern Gulf of Maine (east of 68°W) during July-December of each year, corresponding with the 
general, historical patterns of right whale distribution in this region11.

Right whale photo-identification and survey data are available through request from the North Atlantic 
Right Whale Consortium (https://www.narwc.org). EcoMon plankton data are available from NOAA Fisheries 
Northeast Science Center (https://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/epd/oceanography).

Statistical modeling. We used multistate capture-recapture models18,69 to estimate migration probabilities 
to the SEUS across demographic groups and years. We defined St,j as the probability that an individual alive in 
year t in state j survives to year t  + 1, and ψt,j,k as the probability that an individual transitions to state k in year 
t, given that it was in state j in year t − 1 and survived from t − 1 to t. We defined pt,i,j as the probability that an 
individual alive and in state j in year t is observed during sampling period i in year t. Juvenile and adult females 
(but not males or whales of unknown sex) were permitted to transition to and from the breeder state, but females 
were not permitted to breed in consecutive years46,70 (Fig. 2). Note that our dataset limits inferences to migration 
to the SMA, rather than the broader SEUS region.

To improve the precision of estimates, we used Pollock’s robust sampling design24, consisting of two sampling 
periods each winter. To permit staggered right whale arrival to, and departure from, the SEUS47, we extended the 
“emigration only” model presented by Kendall25, which relaxes the typical closure assumption for robust design 
models (see Supplementary Information for more details and simulation results; see also Converse, et al.23).  
Sightings from each winter were pooled into one of two periods based on the date prior to (or after) which all 
individuals detected that winter had been observed at least once. Consequently, we assumed that all individu-
als that had migrated to the SEUS that winter were available for capture at some point during the first period 
and individuals were permitted to leave the study area before the second period. This period division date var-
ied across winters, likely reflecting variation in residency, but was generally near the end of the winter season 
(mean = March 6, range = January 29 – April 19).

We used a step-down approach71 to evaluate candidate models specified a priori for each parameter type (S, 
ψ, and p). We first evaluated models for p using the most complex candidate model for S and ψ, then evaluated 
models for S using the top model for p and most complex model for ψ, and finally evaluated models for ψ using 
the top model for p and S. Models were fit with Program MARK72 through the R package RMark73 and evaluated 
using AICc26. Parameter counts based on the model structure, rather than those reported by Program MARK, 
were used to calculate AICc; this method may count unidentifiable parameters in some models but is a more 
conservative approach, as it will tend to prefer simpler models73. To assess goodness of fit and overdispersion (ĉ), 
we applied the JMV goodness of fit tests for multistate models74 to the global model for our data (parameters with 
full variation across years, age, sex, and observable states) in Program U-CARE75 (version 2.3.2).

In all models, p for individuals in the unobservable state (i.e., not present in the SEUS study area) was fixed 
to 0, and we assumed no behavioral response to capture (photographing from aircraft). Candidate models for p 
included effects of state, survey effort, interaction effects of state and effort, and additive effects of state and effort, 
as well as a model where p was constant across all states and sampling periods. For models with survey effort as 
a covariate, effort was calculated as the number of EWS flights in the SMA during the sampling period. We con-
strained S to be equal for all states and constant across time to minimize issues of parameter identifiability22,76, 
because ψ was the primary parameter of interest in this study, and because large variation in S is not expected for 
long-lived mammalian species41,77. Two candidate models for S, in which S was either different or equal between 
juveniles and adults, were evaluated.

Our candidate models for ψ can be characterized by how they account for variation across demographic 
groups and for variation across time or with temporal covariates. We tested all combinations of models for demo-
graphic groups and time. We considered eight candidate models characterizing variation in ψ across demo-
graphic groups: (1) The most complex model included separate intercepts and time effects for each demographic 
group (juvenile females migrating to the SEUS as breeders, adult females migrating as breeders, juvenile females 
migrating as non-breeders, adult females migrating as non-breeders, juvenile males, and adult males). Transitions 
were Markovian, such that they depended on the state an individual was in during the previous winter. (2) The 
same as model 1, but transitions were non-Markovian and did not differ based on the previous state. This model 
represents the hypothesis that migration to the SEUS in a given winter is not influenced by whether the individual 
migrated the previous winter or (in the case of females) the individual’s reproductive state in the previous year. (3) 
The same as model 1, but individuals were not permitted to transition between an observable and unobservable 
state. This model represents the hypotheses that temporary emigration does not occur and that partial migra-
tion is not condition-dependent (i.e., individuals either always or never migrate to the SEUS). (4) The same as 
model 1, but no differences between juveniles and adults. (5) Separate intercepts for each demographic group, but 
time effects were shared (additive) across all groups. This model represents the hypothesis that inter-annual pat-
terns in migration are the same for all demographic groups. (6) Separate intercepts for each demographic group 
but no differences across sex, and time effects that differed between individuals migrating as breeders and as 
non-breeders but are otherwise shared. This model represents the hypothesis that temporal patterns in migration 
depend on an individual’s reproductive state. (7) The same as model 6, but model intercepts included a sex effect. 
(8) Separate intercepts for each demographic group but no differences between juveniles and adults transitioning 
from the breeding state, and separate time effects for juveniles migrating as breeders, adults migrating as breed-
ers, juveniles that did not calve in the previous year migrating as non-breeders, adults that did not calve in the 
previous year migrating as non-breeders, and females that calved in the previous year migrating as non-breeders. 

https://www.narwc.org
https://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/epd/oceanography
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Models 6–8 are intermediate between models 1 and 5, where patterns in migration are shared across some, but 
not all, demographic groups.

We considered eleven candidate models characterizing time effects on ψ that interacted with the eight candi-
date models characterizing variation across demographic groups: (A) Time-constant, with no variation in migra-
tion probability across years. (B) Full time variation, where year was a fixed effect with separate estimates for each 
of the 21 year-intervals in the study. Some ψ parameters in this model were unidentifiable due to deficient data 
(e.g., ψ from the unobservable state for the first year-interval of the study; ψ for adult males from 1999, during 
which no adult males were observed); transitions to observable states were fixed to 0 in these cases to reduce their 
influence on other parameter estimates and model selection76. (C) Gulf of Maine SST anomaly from the preced-
ing summer as a covariate. (D) NAO index from the concurrent winter as a covariate. (E) NAO index from two 
winters prior as a covariate. (F) Gulf of Maine C. finmarchicus annual index from the preceding year as a covariate. 
(G) Gulf of Maine C. finmarchicus annual index averaged over the preceding two years as a covariate. (H) Spring 
(January-June) C. finmarchicus annual index for the western Gulf of Maine from the preceding year as a covariate. 
(I) Spring C. finmarchicus annual index for the western Gulf of Maine averaged over the preceding two years as a 
covariate. (J) Fall (July-December) C. finmarchicus annual index for the eastern Gulf of Maine from the preceding 
year as a covariate. (K) Fall C. finmarchicus annual index for the eastern Gulf of Maine averaged over the preced-
ing two years as a covariate.
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